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Boy Scout Troops

Can you believe it? We are only one week away from the largest camporee ever held within
the National Capital Area Council! We are going to have FUN! Here are the last few items
you’ll want to be aware of (to include another opportunity to shoot arrows or a rifle and
swim or boat) as you make your final preparations for Goshen:
Boy Scout Program (Everyone):
If you haven’t already done so, please download the Boy Scout Participant Guide at:
http://www.boyscouts‐ncac.org. Also, please note that “Countdown” issues 1‐4 are also
available at this site.
If you did not purchase a Sunday box lunch, please remember to pack and take your lunch
with you for Sunday’s program activities. There is not much time in your schedule to return
to camp to fix a meal. That goes for Scouts and Scouters alike, especially if you are assisting
with program activities or attending training. Thanks, you’ll be happy you did. You’ll find a
water bottle and a camp‐stool or small lawn chair (Scouters) valuable as well ;‐).
Scoutmaster Merit Badge Program (for you Scouters)
Program Service Track
We cannot begin to say, “Thanks!” enough to all of you who volunteered to assist with the
multitude of activities we have planned for your Scouts. We simply could not put on the
quality program for the quantity of Scouts we have registered without your help. We truly
appreciate your stepping up to the plate to help.
We have had an overwhelming response to our request for volunteers to assist in running
the various programs. THANKS! At this stage, not everyone has been assigned to an
activity. Final assignments to fill those “last minute” needs will be announced at the leaders’
meetings at Olmsted and Bowman sub‐camps Saturday evening after the sub‐camp
campfires. Nevertheless, everyone should take a moment to review the rosters below
(this Countdown to Centennial Camporee #4 is also available for download from the NCAC
Centennial Camporee webpage) to see if you have already been assigned to an activity
or not. Your activity team leader will have contacted most, if not all, regarding your
assignment by the time you get this email.
These rosters list only those who have been assigned to an activity. However, if an
individual in your unit finds they cannot fulfill the assignment, your unit is responsible for
assigning an alternate and letting them know what their assignment is so they will know
where and when to meet. All volunteer staff is expected to report:

For Saturday’s waterfront and range programs, report to your waterfront or range
no later than 12:30 pm.
For Sunday’s program activities, report to the Snyder Field HQ (you can’t miss the
sign ;‐) no later than 7:30 am.
For Monday’s Olmsted waterfront and range activities, report to the waterfront or
range no later than 8:30 am.
Aquatics Program Volunteer Staff Assignments:

NCAC Centennial Camporee Optional Aquatics Waterfront Positions
Buddy tag issuer (volunteer staff)
Issues blank buddy tags to all participants with white bracelets before they enter the
waterfront area. Ensures the buddy tags are legibly completed with participant name on the
front, unit type and number on the back. NOTE – only participants classified as BSA
swimmers are allowed to participate at the waterfront. Therefore anyone with a completed
buddy tag is assumed to be a swimmer. No colors will be used on the front of the buddy tag.
Gate monitor (volunteer staff)
Watches the single entry point to the waterfront. Ensures that no one leaves the area
without their buddy tag. Ensures that no one enters the area without a buddy tag and that
they proceed directly to the buddy board from the entry gate.
Buddy board monitor (volunteer staff)
Watches the swimming and/or boating buddy board at all times. Ensures that tags are
placed and removed in pairs on the board. Participates in buddy checks by announcing the
number of swimmer pairs when queried by supervisor.
Lookout (volunteer staff)
Positioned in the waterfront lookout tower. The lookout continuously monitors the conduct
of the swim, identifies any departures from Safe Swim Defense guidelines, alerts rescue
personnel as needed, and monitors the weather and environment.
Rescue Personnel – Guards (volunteer staff)
At least two rescue personnel will be on duty on the dock with additional numbers to
maintain a ratio to one rescue personnel to every 10 participants. Instruction, rescue
equipment and areas of responsibility will be assigned/provided by the Aquatics Director.
At least two guard personnel with BSA Lifeguard training will used at all times.
Boating Supervisor (volunteer staff)
Supervises the issuing of canoes to boating participants. Ensures that participants are
properly equipped with lifejackets and paddles. Provides overall supervision to the boating
activity.
Guard boat (volunteer staff)
Manned by a rower and rescuer. Positioned on the water for emergency response.
Aquatics Director (full‐time staff)
Provides overall supervision to the waterfront for optional aquatics activities on Saturday
and Monday. Assigns volunteers to positions as needed. Has BSA Aquatics Instructor
training. Is responsible for fun and safe aquatics activities per BSA guidelines.
Camp Olmsted Waterfront Aquatics Director – Rachael Johnson 540‐460‐1160
Camp Bowman Waterfront Aquatics Director – Bob Brandel 571‐220‐2178

Arena Show Volunteer Staff Assignments:

GPS Geo‐Challenge Volunteer Staff Assignments:

Historic Merit Badge Volunteer Staff Assignments:

Baden‐Powell IRONMAN Challenge Volunteer Staff Assignments:

Mega‐ Scavenger Hunt Volunteer Staff Assignments:

New Scout Adventure Trail Volunteer Staff Assignments:

Patrol Challenge Volunteer Staff Assignments:

Shooting Sports Volunteer Staff Assignments:

Scoutmaster Merit Badge Program (for you Scouters)
Training Track
There's still time for registered participants to sign up for one of the three adult leader
training tracks: Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster Specific Training, Intro to Outdoor
Leaders Skills for Scouters, and Leadership Tools for Scouters. The number of slots
remaining is highlighted in yellow in the chart below. Contact Scott Smith no later than
8:00 pm, May 26th at 571‐345‐4697. Registered participants are listed by unit and name.

BTW… participants should bring their own eating utensils (backcountry bowl and spoon) if
they want to sample the trail and Dutch oven cooking :‐)
The Intro to Outdoor Leaders Skills for Scouters track contains several of the more
popular, one‐hour sessions from the BSA Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (IOLS)
course. However, the full 3‐day, 2‐night IOLS course is NOT being offered during the
Centennial Camporee. We apologize for any confusion.
Sessions being offered as part of the Scoutmaster Merit Badge Training Track are standard
BSA courses and participants will receive a "trained card" upon completion of the session.
All Scoutmaster Merit Badge Training Track courses will take place on Snyder Field.
These include:
Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster Specific Training (S24)
Health Safety and Risk Management (H49)
Merit Badge Counselor Orientation (D76)

Trek Safely (S76)
Leave No Trace (D74)
Optional Saturday Programs (for your Scouts):
What a great demand for the Saturday Optional Aquatics and Shooting Sports Program!
Remember, though, that it is the unit’s responsibility to ensure your Scouts get to the
correct waterfront or range and are there to begin their activity on time. Once a time slot is
missed, it is lost. Slots are listed by unit number and the number of slots you have; i.e.,
“BW2 T‐198 x6” means Bowman Swimming from 1:30pm until 2:00 pm for 6 Scouts from
Troop 198. Here are the assignments based on a “first‐come, first‐served” policy:

For all units assigned to the shotgun ranges, please remember we’ll collect your check for $2
per shooter, payable to “NCAC‐BSA” upon camporee check‐in. Your Welcome Packet will
contain a “ticket” for each shooter, which must subsequently be presented at the range.
For all shooting sports (archery, rifle and shotgun), please be at the range no later than 15
minutes prior to your time slot.
As you can see from the above charts, we still have a few remaining slots (highlighted in
yellow). If you would like for your Scouts to take advantage of these, please call Scott Smith
(571‐345‐4697) no later than May 26th at 8:00 pm. No further registrations will be
permitted after that time. First come, first served.
Optional Monday Programs (for your Scouts):
If you cannot or could not get a slot for Saturday’s Optional Programs, we have decided to
offer archery, rifle, swimming and boating on Monday, May 31st from 9 am until noon to
help space out the departures and answer your requests for more program. This will help
mitigate the departing traffic congestion and give your Scouts one last chance to partake of
these exciting opportunities. We will use the following schedule for Monday Optional
Aquatics and Shooting (both only at Olmsted, but open to all) and sign up will be by phone
call directly to Scott Smith (571‐345‐4697) or person‐to‐person contact no later than
Saturday, 8:00 pm, May 29th. No email applications accepted. Please be prepared to provide
the exact number of Scouts and the slot ID using the following chart:

BadenPowell IRONMAN Challenge
There have been a lot of questions regarding the Baden‐Powell IRONMAN Challenge, so
here is some more guidance:
COMPETITION EQUIPMENT/GEAR: Competitors do not need to bring any equipment or
gear to participate in IRONMAN. Of course, you are responsible for desired athletic clothing
and footwear. Everything else you will need to compete will be provided to include
watercraft, paddles, personal flotation devices (PFDs), mountain bikes, wrist‐rockets, eye
protection goggles and cycling helmets. Competitors can bring your personal cycling
helmets (if you so choose) for the Bike Leg of the course but this will need to be staged at
the Bike Mounting Point (at Camp Bowman) by the start of your heat.

AQUATICS CERTIFICATION: Besides Troop Certification of BSA Swimmer Qualification,
Safe Swim Defense (SSD) and Safety Afloat (SA) are required BSA courses for participation
in the Canoe and Kayak Legs of IRONMAN. SSD and SA on‐line courses for certification can
be completed using the NCAC Training Webpage. It’s quick, it’s easy and you get a
certification document. Here's the link: http://www.boyscouts‐
ncac.org/openrosters/ViewOrgPageLink.asp?LinkKey=16152&orgkey=1934
Provide this at unit Registration Check‐in upon arrival and you’ll receive Swimmer
Qualification Bracelets for all Scouts participating in Individual and Canoe/Kayak Leg
competitions.
IRONMAN PACKET: At unit Registration Check‐in (at Camps Bowman or Olmsted) you will
receive a Troop specific IRONMAN Packet with the following B‐P IRONMAN Challenge
items:
1. Instruction Sheet with essential information for all competitors.
2. Heat Schedule Starts for all races spread among 10 Heats (#1: 8:15 AM – #10: 4:00
PM).
3. Heat Assignments for Troop members competing in all Individual and Relay Team
(5‐Mile and 3‐Mile) races.
4. Scorecards (to be filled out and turned in at Race Day check‐in).
5. Assigned Numbered Bibs for each competitor (with small safety pins).
6. Swimmer Qualification Bracelets (must be worn at competition).
IRONMAN FINAL COURSE: The following is the final configuration of the IRONMAN Course
for Individual and Relay Team competitions for 5‐Mile and 3‐Mile Races.
1. Leg #1 – Canoe for Odd Numbered Heats; Kayak for Even Numbered Heats:
Start at Camp Olmsted Waterfront and paddle to Camp Bowman Waterfront (1/3
Mile). SAFETY: Wear PFD.
2. Leg #2 – Bike: From Camp Bowman Waterfront, run up trail to Admin Building,
mount bike, travel up perimeter road toward Camp PMI to turn‐around point,
return to Admin Building, dismount bike and run to down trail to beach. SAFETY:
Wear Cycling Helmet.
3. Leg #3 – Kayak for Odd Numbered Heats; Canoe for Even Numbered Heats:
From Camp Bowman Waterfront paddle to Camp Olmsted Waterfront (1/3 Mile).
SAFETY: Wear PFD.
4. Leg #4 – Shooter: Using wrist‐rocket hit 10 stationary targets (5‐Mile Race) or 5
stationary targets (3‐Mile Race). SAFETY: Wear Eye‐Protection Goggles.
5. Leg #5 – Runner: Run up Camp Olmsted’s Chapel Hill then snake through camp
roads/trails for 2 miles (5‐Mile Race) or 1 mile (3‐Mile Race), then run down Chapel
Hill to Finish Line and Recording Chute near beach.
WATER POINTS: Potable water with paper cups will be available in the vicinity of the
Camp Bowman Admin Building and the Camp Olmsted Waterfront during the race. Be
advised that IRONMAN competitors will not carry a canteen or water bottle on their person
or on watercraft or bike while they are actually competing.
One final note – Be Prepared, Have Fun and MEET THE CHALLENGE.

Saturday SubCamp Campfires:
Baden‐Powell says, "Only you can make campfires happen!" In addition to the massive
arena show on Sunday we as scouts have the opportunity to put on high energy, high
volume, high fun campfires of our very own. But we can't do this without your help. We
need:
* Your Skits: to entertain your fellow scouts
* Your Songs: to enliven the night
* Your Cheers: to build brotherhood
* Your Help: in building, lighting, and tending the fires
* Your Equipment: we need you to bring fire pans, rakes, shovels, and buckets
* Your Enthusiasm: This is a once in a lifetime event!
There will be many campfire sites located around the Goshen reservation to accommodate
our great numbers. The campfires are scheduled to start promptly at 8:00 pm and we
recommend that you arrive between 7:30pm and 7:45pm so that you wont miss a thing.
You will be contacted at your campsite on Saturday afternoon by a campfire coordinator.
Please be ready with your contribution: skit, song, cheer, or service. Units willing to build
and tend the campfires will be directed to the campfire site to gather wood and set up. We
also encourage the scouts to help extinguish these fires at the end, your help is greatly
appreciated.
Please send any early submissions to Roger Brow at bowiescouts@verizon.net and get
ready for the Greatest Show at Goshen!
A Final Note:
Come prepared to have the time of your life as we celebrate the 100th Anniversary of
Scouting in the United States of America. We are delighted you have chosen to spend your
time at Goshen Scout Reservation to join with fellow Scouts and Scouters in fellowship and
good old fashion fun! See you soon.

Yours in Scouting,
John H Montgomery
Centennial Camporee Chairman

